
H&CS 2501 
Basic Golf Club Design and Repair 

1 credit hour (1 h on-line lecture, 2 h in-person lab) 
Autumn 2019, Session 2 – October 15 to December 3 

 
Instructors:  Dr. Ray Miller; Mr. Chris Walsh, PGA; Mr. Tim Kerr, PGA 
 
Offices:  Howlett Hall, rm. 248, 614-247-5000, miller.5@osu.edu; 614-292-3869, 
walsh.81@osu.edu; 614-292-1805, kerr.176@osu.edu  
 
Description:  H&CS 2501: Basic Golf Club Design and Repair introduces students to the 
fundamentals of modern golf club design and provides hands-on experience in basic golf club 
repair skills.  The course is not open to pre-PGM or PGM majors or students with credit for 
HCS 3502 or HCS 350.01.   
 
Course Objectives:  The successful student will 1) learn aspects of modern golf club design 
and performance that will enable them to be better educated golfers and consumers and, 2) 
learn basic golf club repair skills that will enable them to repair their own golf clubs. 
Upon completion of Basic Golf Club Design and Repair, students should be able to: 
-Describe current golf club designs and understand playability as affected by 
 Grip composition and size 
 Shaft length, flex, weight, torque, and flex point 
 Club head loft, lie and weight 
-Perform basic golf club repairs such as: 
 Regripping and changing the grip size of a club 
 Measuring and cutting a shaft to length 
 Reshafting irons and metal woods 
 Measuring and adjusting swingweight 
 Measuring loft and lie 
-Be able to build a golf club from component parts 
  
The expected learning outcomes of a successful student in HCS 2501 will be 1) application of 
concepts pertaining to evaluating information and lifelong learning, and 2) basic understanding 
of how design and repair affect the playability of golf clubs. 
 
Course Organization:  All lectures will be web-based.  Students must view lectures and pass 
a weekly on-line quiz before they may attend that week’s lab.  Each lab period will be 2 h per 
week.   
 
Grading:  A, B, C, D, E with +/-; grades will be based on attendance (20%), weekly quizzes 
(35%), lab activities (35%), final lab exercise (10%).  A= 93-100%; A- = 90-92%; B+ = 87-
89%; B = 84-86%; B- = 81-83%; C+ = 78-80%; C = 75-77%; C- = 72-74%; D+ = 69-71%; D= 
68-66%; E=65% and below.   
 
Reference Materials:   
 
Maltby, R. 1995.  Golf Club Design, Fitting, Alteration and Repair. Ralph Maltby Enterprises, 
Inc., Newark, OH.  896 pgs. 
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Wishon, T. and Grunder, T. 2006. Twelve Myths That Could Wreck Your Golf Game. Ann 
Arbor Media Group, LLC, Ann Arbor, MI.  32 pgs. 
 
Maltby, R. 2005. How Golf Clubs Affect Your Ability to Score. Ralph Maltby Enterprises, 
Inc., Newark, OH.  62 pgs. 
 
Academic and Behavioral Misconduct:  Academic and behavioral misconduct will not be 
tolerated.  Any instances of student misconduct or suspected academic misconduct will be 
handled according to the Code of Student Conduct in the Student Handbook or Faculty Rule 
3335-5-487 and will be reported through appropriate channels to the University Committee on 
Academic misconduct or Judicial Affairs. 
 
Students with Disabilities:  Any student who feels s/he may need an accommodation based on 
the impact of a disability should contact the instructor privately to discuss specific needs.  The 
instructor will contact the Office for Disability Services to coordinate reasonable 
accommodations for students with documented disabilities. 
 
Class Schedule: 
 
Week 1:  Course Introduction 
 
Objectives: 
1.  Review syllabus and course organization 
2.  Understand modern golf club terminology 
3.  Learn basic golf club design and function 
4.  Review repair lab layout, policies and safety 
  
Week 2:  Basic Golf Club Specifications 
 
Objective: 
1.  Review golf club terminology 
2.  Identify basic golf club specifications 
3.  Measure specifications of personal golf clubs 
 
Week 3:  The Grip 
 
Objectives: 
1.  Review grip composition and types 
2.  Understand role of grip size on ball flight 
3.  Learn to measure and fit for proper grip size 
4.  Learn to remove and regrip a golf club 
 
Week 4:  The Head 
 
Objectives: 
1.  Understand center of gravity and its effect on club playability 
2.  Understand the impact of changing lie and loft on club playability  
3.  Understand the impact of loft, bulge, and roll of metal woods on club playability 
4.  Identify types of iron head design and their impact on club playability 
5.  Measure and change club head loft and lie 



 
Week 5:  The Shaft  
 
Objectives: 
1.  Understand the impact of shaft flex, weight, torque, and flex point on club playability 
2.  Understand the difference in construction between steel and graphite shafts 
3.  Understand the effect of graphite shaft alignment on club performance 
4.  Remove the original shaft from an iron or metal wood 
 
 
Week 6:  The Shaft 
 
Objectives: 
1.  Understand the effect of tip cutting on club playability 
2.  Properly cut a shaft tip and prepare for installation 
3.  Install a ferrule on a shaft 
4.  Install a new shaft in a hosel 
 
Week 7: Thanksgiving Week – no class 
 
 
Week 8:  Assemble a Golf Club (final lab exercise) 
 
Objectives: 
1.  Choosing a head 
2.  Choosing the proper shaft 
3.  Determine proper tip cutting 
4.  Install ferrule and shaft into club head 
5.  Understand the impact of club length on club playability 
6.  Cut club to proper length 
7.  Install proper grip 
8.  Measure and change swingweight  
 
 


